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Hy-Tec Industries Pty Ltd
Cape Cleveland Quarry
Cape Cleveland Sand Quarry (EPBC Approval 2009/5087) – Review of Compliance 11 February 2019 – 10 February 2020

Ref.
Conditions EPBC 2009/5087
No.
Footprint and sequence of action
1
The person taking the action must ensure that the area of sand extraction does not exceed 47.51 hectares and is
contained within the area specified in the map at Appendix A: Figure 1a.

Compliance
Evidence / Comments
Status
Non
Compliance

Hy-Tec have advised that:
1. Extraction activities have not exceeded 47.51 hectares; and
2. Extraction activities have been contained within Stage 11 shown in the map at Appendix A: Figure 1a of the EPBC
Act approval; but
3. During the EPBC aerial review for the site, it was noticed that there has been:
a. disturbance of approximately 1,200m2 of land outside the western boundary of Stage 1; and
4. destruction of the rehabilitation previously commenced in Stage 1 following the flooding resultant from the significant
rainfall event in January and February 2019
The extent of disturbance outside the western boundary of Stage 1 and the destruction of the rehabilitation in Stage 1 can be
seen on the updated site plan (refer Attachment 1 – Updated Site Plan). Hy-Tec is uncertain when the disturbance occurred
outside the Stage 1 boundaries. Hy-Tec will incorporate that disturbed area into the rehabilitation for the development once
the flood waters recede and it is safe and practical to access the area and recommence rehabilitation works. Hy-Tec will
engage a surveyor to reinstate and physically mark (star pickets with flagging) the boundaries of Stage 1 and 11.

2

The person taking the action must sequentially clear vegetation and undertaken sand extraction in the order Compliant
indicated on the map in Appendix A: Figure 1b. The person taking the action may clear a maximum of one staging
area per year, with subsequent clearing and extraction of sand to commence only after the rehabilitation of the
previously excavated area has commenced. If alterations to the site staging plan are required, the person taking the
action must provide details of these proposed alterations to the Minister seeking approval. The person taking the
action must not implement the proposed changes unless they are approved by the Minister.

Sighted letter dated 29 Nov 2016 from the Department approving a revised staging plan. The plan was changed to show arrows
explaining the direction of extraction and staging. No change has been made to that staging plan since that approval by the
Department.
Hy-Tec have advised that activities at the end of the 2019 – 2020 reporting period are as follows:
1. Rehabilitation – total of 1.86ha being;
a. 1.86ha within Stage 1 – noting this has been destroyed and should be excluded (refer to Condition 11)
2. Extraction – total of 3.0ha being;
a. 0.95ha within Stage 1
b. 2.05ha within Stage 11
3. Clearing – total of 0.13ha being;
a. 0.13ha within Stage 11
As discussed in the previous annual compliance report, during January and February 2019, a very significant rainfall event
occurred within the region, represented by the 1,237 mm of rainfall recorded over a 13-day period at the Department of Natural
Resources and Mines Alligator Creek Monitoring Station (station number 118106A), located approximately 10 km south west
of the site. As mentioned above, the rehabilitation previously commenced within Stage 1 was destroyed by the flood waters
from that rainfall event.

Extent of excavation
3
The person taking the action must establish a 10-metre circular buffer around each identified medium value habitat Compliant
tree and a 25 metre circular buffer around every identified high value habitat tree, as indicated in Appendix A: Figure
1c. The person taking the action must supply the GIS coordinates for each identified medium and high value habitat
tree to the Department. The GIS information for stage 1 must be provided within four years of the date of this project
approval but not prior to commencing work in this stage.

The Department were provided with a copy of the GIS coordinates (drawing reference: 1753.023) for habitat trees and buffer
zones on the site as part of the Annual Compliance Report submitted in 2015.
Hy-Tec advised that the 3.0 metres AHD extraction depth limit for Stages 1 and 11 has been complied with.

The person taking the action must excavate to a maximum depth of 3.0 metres AHD for stages 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13 and 16 as designated in Appendix A: Figure 1b.
The person taking the action must excavate to a maximum depth of 2.5 metres AHD for stages 5, 6, 7, 14, 15 and
17 as designated in Appendix A: Figure 1b.
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4
The person taking the action must maintain a minimum buffer of 1 .0 metre of sand/soil beneath the depth of
extraction above known Acid Sulfate Soil (ASS) materials and dry season groundwater level for all stages.
5

Hy-Tec Industries Pty Ltd
Cape Cleveland Quarry
Compliance
Evidence / Comments
Status
Not
Hy-Tec advised that acid sulfate soils have not been encountered at any time during this reporting period.
Applicable

The person taking the action must install a permanent survey marker adjacent to the project area to allow for auditing Compliant
of the maximum extraction depth.

Management of ASS
6
The person taking the action must manage the presence of ASS in accordance with The Soil Management Not
Guidelines established in Queensland Acid Sulfate Soil Technical Manual version 3.8 or subsequent revisions.
Applicable
7

Groundwater and surface water will be monitored and managed in accordance with the Groundwater Monitoring Compliant
and Monitoring Measures provided in Response to Townsville City Council Information Request Item 4: Ground
Water and the Site Based Management Plan for an Extractive Industry.

Hy-Tec advised that a permanent survey marker has been installed adjacent to the project areas.

Hy-Tec advised that ASS have not been encountered at any time during this reporting period. If extraction encounters Acid
Sulfate Soil, it will be managed in accordance with the sites Environmental Management Plan (EMP) reference:
1753.640.003r5.
Sighted water monitoring results of the water monitoring program.
The water monitoring program has been occurring in accordance with the Response to Townsville City Council Information
Request Item 4: Ground Water and the Site Based Management Plan for an Extractive Industry document, which forms part
of the approved EMP for the operation. The monitoring program can be summarised as the following:
14 Bores, Monitored Monthly based on the following parameters:
Every Month
SWL, pH, EC, DO
Every Second Month
SWL AHD, pH, Initial EC, EC, Diss Al, pH Value, Electrical Conductivity @ 25°C, Hydroxide Alkalinity as CaCO3, Carbonate
Alkalinity as CaCO3, Bicarbonate Alkalinity as CaCO3, Total Alkalinity as CaCO3, Silicon as SiO2, Sulfate as SO4 –
Turbidimetric, Chloride, Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Potassium, Aluminium, Arsenic, Barium, Cadmium, Chromium,
Copper, Lead, Manganese, Nickel, Rubidium, Strontium, Zinc, Boron, Iron, Bromine, Mercury, Reactive Silica, Total Anions,
Total Cations, Ionic Balance, C6 - C9 Fraction, C10 - C14 Fraction, C15 - C28 Fraction, C29 - C36 Fraction, C10 - C36 Fraction
(sum), C6 - C10 Fraction, C6 - C10 Fraction minus BTEX (F1), >C10 - C16 Fraction, >C16 - C34 Fraction, >C34 - C40 Fraction,
>C10 - C40 Fraction (sum), >C10 - C16 Fraction minus Naphthalene (F2), Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, meta- & paraXylene, ortho-Xylene, Total Xylenes, Sum of BTEX, Naphthalene.
Every Quarter
Aluminium (dissolved)

Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
8
The person taking the action must prepare and submit an EMP for the Minister’s approval within four years of the Compliant
date of this project approval. The purpose of the EMP is to manage the excavation areas, rehabilitation areas and
remnant vegetation located on Lot 1 RP 733021 for the controlling provisions. The EMP must include but not be
limited to managing environmental impacts associated with:
a) ASS in accordance with the documents specified in condition 6.
b) Surface water and groundwater in accordance with the documents specified in condition 7.
c) Air quality (dust), noise, hydrocarbons and chemicals, waste, weeds and pest (animal) species identified
in the excavation areas, rehabilitation area and remnant vegetation located on the Lot 1 RP 733021.
d) Clearing and rehabilitation of excavated areas.

Sighted letter of approval issued by the Department on 14 June 2016.
Sighted correspondence from Groundwork Plus submitting a revised Environmental Management Plan (EMP) to the
Department on 5 December 2016 (reference: 1753.640.003r5).
Sighted email response dated 13 December 2016 from Department confirming receipt of the revised EMP and acknowledging
that it does not constitute a new or increased impact.
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Status
9
The EMP must be consistent with the Department’s Environmental Management Plan Guidelines, and must include: Compliant
Sighted letter of approval issued by The Department on 14 June 2016.
a) Objectives of the plan, including outcomes that must be achieved

Sighted correspondence from Groundwork Plus submitting a revised Environmental Management Plan (EMP) to the
Department on 5 December 2016 (reference: 1753.640.003r5).

b) Roles and responsibilities (the plan must clearly state who is responsible for the actions in the plan)
c) Environmental management activities and controls

Sighted email response dated 13 December 2016 from Department confirming receipt of the revised EMP and acknowledging
that it does not constitute a new or increased impact’.

d) The timing of actions.
e) A monitoring program, which must include:
a. Performance targets (clear and concise criteria against which achievement of outcomes are to the
measured), which are capable of accurate and reliable measurement
b. Strategies/mitigation measures
c. Monitoring requirements
d. Trigger values for further actions
f)

Corrective actions where trigger values are reached, including potential corrective actions, reporting
requirements, and how environmental incidents and emergencies will be managed.

g) Auditing and review mechanisms (reporting and review mechanism and documentation standards to
demonstrate compliance with plan).
If the Minister approves the EMP then the approved EMP must be implemented.
10

Note: Condition 10 was revoked on the date of this consolidated notice.

Not
Applicable

11

The rehabilitation of each excavation stage must meet the Rehabilitation Success Criteria as outlined in Appendix Not
B, within 3 years post excavation. If after 3 years the rehabilitation has not reached the established threshold for Applicable
diversity and density, the person taking the action must cease extraction until excavated sites have been
satisfactorily rehabilitated.

Condition 10 was revoked on the date of the consolidated notice (being 14 June 2016)
Rehabilitation of a portion of Stage 1 had commenced in 2017. As such, compliance with the rehabilitation success criteria
was targeted to be achieved in 2020. However, Hy-Tec have advised that rehabilitation works have been destroyed by flood
waters during the significant rainfall event in January and February 2019. Furthermore, the flood waters have remained within
Stage 1 for the whole of 2019 and have not yet receded as at February 2020. As such rehabilitation has not recommenced.
Considering these circumstances, Hy-Tec consider that:
1. The area of rehabilitation within Stage 1 should be excluded from the requirement to achieve the rehabilitation success
criteria by 2020; and
2. The destruction of the rehabilitation within Stage 1 should not prevent Hy-Tec from continuing extraction in Stage 11
or progressing into Stage 10; and
3. It should investigate whether the species identified in the rehabilitation success criteria for the development are
appropriate given the risk of flood waters inundating the rehabilitation areas from time to time.
Hy-Tec request confirmation from the Department regarding the above.

Reporting and auditing
12
Within 30 days of commencement of the action, the person taking the action must advise the Department in writing Not
the actual date of commencement.
Applicable

The commencement date was 10 February 2014.
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13
Within 30 days of every 12-month anniversary of the commencement of the action, the person taking the action Compliant
This Annual Compliance Report (document reference number 1753.300.015) has been prepared to address the requirement
must publish a compliance report on its website, and provide a copy of the compliance report to the Department in
of this condition.
writing. The compliance report must address compliance with: each of the conditions of this approval; any
management plans required under this approval; and whether outcomes and milestones required by these
This report will be published on the Hy-Tec website in accordance with this condition, and evidence subsequently provided to
conditions and commitments made in management plans required under this approval have been met or are on
the Department within seven (7) days.
track to being met. The compliance report must include any actual or potential contraventions and must consider
the Department’s Annual Compliance Report Guidelines.
Potential or actual contraventions of the approval conditions (including contravention with a commitment in a
management plan) must be reported in writing / by email to the Department within 2 business days of the person
taking the action becoming aware of the actual or potential contravention.

14

Documentary evidence providing proof of the date of publication must be provided to the Department within 7 days
after the compliance report is published. All compliance reports must remain on the website for the period this
approval has effect. The person taking the action may cease preparing and publishing compliance reports required
by this condition with written agreement of the Minister to do so.
Upon the direction of the Minister, the person taking the action must ensure that an independent audit of compliance Not
with the conditions of approval is conducted and a report is submitted to the Minister. The independent auditor must applicable
be approved by the Minister prior to the commencement of the audit. Audit criteria must be agreed to by the Minister
and the audit report must address the criteria to the satisfaction of the Minister.

The Minister has not given direction for an independent audit of compliance to occur.

15

If, at any time after five years from the date of this approval, the Minister notifies the person taking the action in Not
writing that the Minister is not satisfied that there has been substantial commencement of the Cape Cleveland applicable
Staged Sand Extraction (EPBC 2009/5087), the action must not thereafter proceed without the written agreement
of the Minister.

The activity commenced on 10 February 2014.

16

If the Minister believes that it is necessary or desirable for the better protection of Wetlands of International Not
Importance (s16 & s178), threatened species and threatened ecological communities (s.18 & s.18A) or listed applicable
Migratory Species (s20 & s20A), the Minister may request that the person taking the action make specified revisions
to the plans or programs approved pursuant to Conditions 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 and submit the revised plan or program
for the Minister’s approval.
The person taking the action must comply with any such request. The revised approved plan or program must be
implemented in place of the plan or program originally approved.

The Minister has not requested any revisions to the approved plans or programs for the operation.

17

If the Minister believes that it is necessary or convenient for the better protection of listed threatened species to do Not
so, the Minister may request that the person taking the action make specified revisions to the plan/s specified in the Applicable
conditions and submit the revised plan/s for the Minister’s written approval. The person taking the action must
comply with any such request. The revised approved plan/s must be implemented. Unless the Minister has approved
the revised plan/s, then the person taking the action must continue to implement the plan/s originally approved, as
specified in the conditions.

No request of this nature has been made by the Minister.

18

The person taking the action must maintain accurate records of all activities associated with or relevant to the above Compliant
conditions of the approval and make them available on request by the Department. Such documents may be subject
to audit by the Department and used to verify compliance with the conditions of approval. Summaries of audits will
be posted on the Department website. The results of audits may also be publicised through the general media.

Hy-Tec have advised that documentation of extraction activities is stored on the company’s internal document control system
and can be made available for review upon request.
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19
The person taking the action may choose to revise a management plan approved by the Minister under condition 8
without submitting it for approval under section 143A of the EPBC Act, if the taking of the action in accordance with
the revised plan would not be likely to have a new or increased impact. If the person taking the action makes this
choice they must:
i.
notify the Department in writing that the approved plan has been revised and provide the Department
with an electronic copy of the revised plan;
ii.
implement the revised plan from the date that the plan is submitted to the Department; and
iii.
for the life of this approval, maintain a record of the reasons the person taking the action considers
that taking the action in accordance with the revised plan would not be likely to have a new or increased
impact.

Hy-Tec Industries Pty Ltd
Cape Cleveland Quarry
Compliance
Evidence / Comments
Status
Not
No revision of the EMP has been undertaken since the EMP was approved by the Department.
Applicable.

19A

The person taking the action may revoke their choice under condition 19 at any time by notice to the Department. If Not
the person taking the action revokes the choice to implement a revised plan without approval under section 143A Applicable
of the Act, the plan approved by the Minister must be implemented.

Hy-Tec have not revoked a choice under condition 19A.

19B

If the Minister gives a notice to the person taking the action that the Minister is satisfied that the taking of the action Not
in accordance with the revised plan would be likely to have a new or increased impact, then:
Applicable

The Minister has not given a notice under condition 19B.

i.
ii.

Condition 19 does not apply, or ceases to apply, in relation to the revised plan; and
The person taking the action must implement the plan approved by the Minister.

To avoid any doubt, this condition does not affect any operation of conditions 19 and 19A in the period before the
day the notice is given. At the time of giving the notice the Minister may also notify that for a specified period of time
condition 19 does not apply for one or more specified plans required under the approval.
19C

Conditions 19, 19A and 19B are not intended to limit the operation of section 143A of the EPBC Act which allows Not
the person taking the action to submit a revised plan to the Minister for approval.
Applicable.

Noted.
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